
 

 

 

 

 
 

No: 004/13 PPC 

 

 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
 

 

 

Pioneering Partner in Cambodia (PPC) is a local Non Government Organization works with the poor 

children, families and communities since December 24, 2009 and registered with the Ministry of Interior. 

PPC-Bright Future Program is one of Pioneering Partner in Cambodia (PPC) projects/programs. It is a 

child sponsorship program. 

 

PPC-BF offers the opportunity to the young graduate students that have passion to serve and develop poor 

children in Cambodia especially in the area of education with motto : "For a Better Future of Children" as 

interns (volunteers).  

 

The purpose of this position is supporting Child Support Worker in running the PPC-Bright Future 

program in the fields in Phnom Penh capital city and Kandal province. 

 

 

Major responsibilities: 

- To support CSW to select children through target areas 

- To support CSW to promote child sponsorship program through organizations, companies, 

institutes, individuals in order to recruit and select sponsors that are committed to support the 

children.  

- To support CSW to improve/enable relationship between children-sponsors, children-

teachers, children-parents, children-children, teachers-parents. 

- To update children’s data in database system. 

- To ensure that the PPC child protection policy is implemented.  

 

Requirements : 

- Male and female graduate students from all major. 

- Not older than 27 years old. 

- Committed to do full time internship (40 hours a week) at least six months. 

- Have fair English and good Khmer (spoken and written). 

- Willing to travel to the provinces as needed.  

- Open to learn something new in development works especially related to children 

development/ministry. 

- A good team player. 

 

The advantages of joining the internship program of PPC-BF is experiences in practical works and a 

reference letter from PPC, moreover the interns will have a chance to apply a position at PPC in the future 

(will be prioritized). 

 

Please send CV by addressed house 49A, Street 456, Toultompong II, Chamkamorn, Phnom Penh or by 

e-mail not later than March 15, 2013. For more information please contact us by 023 6400 907, 089 433 

828, 012 97 91 97, e-mail: admin@ppc.org.kh or director@ppc.org.kh.  
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